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RCA AT HOWE CAVERNS

Our very special thanks to Rodney, Harrison, and everyone at
HOWE CAVERNS for an enjoyable, interesting and productive.meeting.
We can't begin to write about the excellent meetings, the food
that was so good, the enjoyable things to do, and especially the
warm pleasure of being with friends.
If you didn't get to this
meeting, you missed so much - and we missed you very much.

NCA IN 1985 ••••••••

Richard Mills and James Ramey, of BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS, have
invited us to hold our 1985 NCA CONVENTION at Mountain View, Arkansas.
Tentative plans are to schedule the meeting for the first week in
October.
More later ••••

NCA IN 1986 •••••••• As already announced, we will be meeting at MARK
1986 to help celebrate their 100th anniversary.
1985 CAVES

& CAVERNS

1985 MEMBERSHIP

GREAT AMERICAN

RCA POSTER

TWAIN

CAVE

in

BROCHURE ••••• As decided at the annual meeting, the NCA Caves and
Caverns brochure will be again produced on a member participation
basis.
The participation
fee for those wishing to have a picture
in the 1985 brochure will be $300.00 each - first time participants
and others wishing to use a different picture will be charged
an additional $85.00 separation fee. Although some additional
participantion
is possible, the number will have to be limited
and will be subject to the design artist's recommendations.
Those
who wish to participate will be accepted on a first-come, first-serve
basis.
As in the past, ALL current NCA members will be listed
and shown on the map.
If you are interested in participating,
we
suggest a prompt response, and please include a transparency
or
slide with your check if you will be a first time participant.

DOES ••••• 1985 Membership dues are due and payable, and will be delinquent
after January 1st.
All members in Categories ~ and £ have paida
Category ~ members, some of whom have paid, are those who have
less than 40,000 visitors a year.
Dues for this category are $200.00.
SHOW CAVES ••••• Plans have been made to published the first revision
of this very popular NCA publication.
As before, only current
NCA members will be included a H. Dwight Weaver has agreed to
again edit the booklet and we will be working toward a publication
date in late 1985.

PACKETS~~Some members have expressed an interest in a reprint of the
folio of 20 posters we did at the time the International
Congress
of Speleology met in the United States.
without the membership
contributions
and with increased material and production costs,
one thousand completed packets would be $3,594.00.
Any individual
poster would be $498.00 for 250 or $1,053.00 for one thousand.
These prices are high, however if any of our members are interested,
please contact Barbara.
Some members found the packets to
be excellent gift shop sellers.
If, however, you have some you have
not
that

some you have not
you get

in

touch

sold,
with

Andy Anderson
him.

(LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS)asks

CAVE FOR SALE •••••• Ralph Blake has told us he and Fred Boone have decided to sell
LOST WORLD CAVERNS.
Both have found the show cave business enjoyable
and are looking forward to the possiblility
of purchasing
another
cave sometime in the future.
If you want details or know of any
prospects, contact Ralph Blake at Box 187, Lewisburg, West Virginia
24901, (304) 646-6677 or 497-3192.
CAVE FOR SALE ••••••• Mr. E.
Court,
us his
please
INTERESTED

Martin Becker, of Conrad & Associates,
Realtors, 7 Bristol
Wyomissing
Hills, PA 19610, (215) 670-1250, has advised
firm has ONYX CAVE, in Pennsylvania,
for sale.
If interested,
contact Mr. Becker.

IN BUYING ••••• Scott and Elizabeth Stephenson, 929 Southgate Drive, State
College, PA 16801, have expressed an interest in buying a show cave.

MARKRTPLACE ••••••••• AS suggested at the 1984 convention, NCA CAVE TALK will be serving
as an information
exchange about show caves for sale and individuals
inter~sting in purchasing show caves.
CALENDAR •••••••••••• Also as suggested, form time to time we will compile and publish
a Calendar of Show Cave Events announcing scheduled events at
member caves.
This would be published separately to it could
be posted near brochure racks.
Of course, we can't publish this
if we don't have any information - so, please let us have the
particulars
of any events you are planning for the next year or so.
PRODUCT

INFORMATION

MORE PRODUCT

During the T-shirt show Grant Carey promised to send us information about the excellent quality shirts they handle at CAVE OF
THE WINDS.
Mr. Jim Winder, Winco Associates,
15721 E. 35th Place,
Aurora, CO 80011, (303) 343-4632, sent us a lovely long-sleeve
100% cotten
T-shirt as asample of the fine work they do.
This
company also handles belt buckles, critters on crystals and a
number of other items you may not have seen in your area.

INFORMATION ••••• Russ Campbell has solved the problem of drippy, nasty, and
broken soap dispensers.
Burlin & Company, Inc., 2920 Martindale
Avenue, Indianapolis,
IN 46205, produces a product and dispenser
called soft, pearl hand soap.
The soap is pre portioned and packaged
in a plastic bag.
They supply the dispenser.
Russ can recommend
the product from experience.
Contact the firm for more information.

INFORMATION

WANTED •.Sandra McLain BLACK HILLS CAVERNS, 3318 Powderhorn Drive, Rapid
City, SO, 57702, would like to receive information
on intercom
systems that have worked well in member's caves.
If you have
any helpful information
or can suggest someone to contact, please
let Sandra know.

WEIRE

SWAMPED

STILL

with information
requests as a result of an article entitled
The World Underground"
by Branley Allan Branson which appeared
in the September 1984 issue of the DELTA SKY MAGAZINE.
Many of
the requests have been from professional
people, and it's interesting
to note about two-thirds are from men - maybe we need to work
on the show cave image with women .....

JUST OUT •••••••••••• an excellent article
TOURS MAGAZINE about

by Steve Thompson in the October 1984 BUS
Bridal Cave and that part of Missouri.

WORKSBOP ••••.•••..•• you'll be hearing more about a Travel Market Research Workshop,
co-sponsored
by the George Washington University Travel and Tourism
Program and others, to be held in Washington on Feb. 7th & 8th, 1985.
NATIONAL

CAVE MANAGEMENT
SYMPOSIUM ••••• Bob Bogart reports the 1984 Symposium in Rolla
was attended by about 85 people.
Bob, Russ Campbell, and Gordon
Smith presented papers.
Also, Marjorie Beenders, Director of
Tourism from Missouri, who many of us heard last year in Springfield,
spoke during the opening session. Tentative plans were made to
hold the 1986 Symposium in Rapid City, South Dakota.
Please contact
the NCA Office if you'd be interested in reading Bob's or Russ'
papers.

ECONOMIC

IMPACT ••••• July 1984 - Twelve operators reported increases averaging 7.19%.
Six "Alsl' had an average increase of 9.83%, two "B'sll with an
average increase of 4.50%, and four "C's" with 4.58%.
Twelve
members reported decreases averaging 5 .14%.
Three. "A' s" had an
average decrease of .90%, four "Bls" with 7.73%, and 5 "C's" with
5.61%.
Two members reported breakevens.
Auqust 1984 - Twenty-two reported increases averaging 6.31%.
Seven
"A's" averaged 9.01%, Seven "B's" reported an average increase of
9.0%, and eight "C's" 1.6% (range was from 19.00% to .04%).
Nine
members reported decreases averaging 6.99% - five "A's" with 8,06%,
one B with 4%, and three "C'SII with 6.21.%. One operation reported
a breakeven.
Reasons for decreases included "Depressed economic
conditions in northeast" and "too much rain".
Increases were
attributed
to "change in advertisingll, "better weather",
"have
no idea
and "more people. II
11

September 1984 - Nineteen members reported increases averaging
15.42% for six ItA'sl!,11.81% for eight "B's", and 8.54% for five
"CISI!. Reasons for increases included lIextra weekend in the month",
"schoo1s opening after Labor Day. (from Arkansas),
great Labor
Day weekend", and "Good Management."
Seven operations
reported
decreases - some very sharp.
Two IlA'sllaveraged 6.55%, three
"C'SII 6.90%, and two "Cls" reporting an average down of 19.86%.
The largest decrease, 31.21%, was blamed on livery dry weather.1I
CARLSBAD CAVERNS reports after eight months of running slightly
behind last year, visitation appears to be on a definite upswing.
The trend continued through October with a gain of 15% over October
1983.
We are planning to change the way these figures are presented
so members will get a better idea of what's happening in their
particular area.
The cards
10TH ANNIVERSARY..

MISSOURI
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BLUES PRING CAVERNS
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CAVES ASSOCIATION ••••• met November 7th and elected Scot Nelson, MARK TWAIN
CAVE - President, Loyd Richardson, CRYSTAL CAVE - Vice President,
and Steve Thompson, BRIDAL CAVE - Secretary-Treasurer.

RAPPEL •••••••••••••• Visitors can now enter MOANING CAVE by a 200' rappel right beside
the spiral walk-in stairway - costs $12.50.
Steve Fairchild says
the descent, for which they provide rigging and helmet is fail-safe
and very popular.
PRESS

COVERAGE ••••• Bob Bogart sent us an excellent article from their local paper
telling of their recent attendnace at the National Caves Assocition
meeting and at the Cave Management Symposium.
Bob reminds us
smaller papers, especially, are always ready to print items submitted
by their readers.
He urges all members to make the this effort
to publicize themselves and the NCA in their own localities.

UNDERGROUND

HALLOWEEN ••••• Ann Molosky reports LINCOLN CAVERNS AND WHISPER ROCKS 1st
Annual Ghosts & Goblins Tour was a huge success.
Over a period
of two weekends 42 organized groups in addition to the general
public enjoyed the tour.
Free publicity included an 'Action News
For Kids' spot on TV-Altoona
(to the music of "Thriller
a coupon
promotion
(coupon exchange) with McDonal's, and excellent press
coverage with good pictures.
ll

RACCOON MOUNTAIN
press coverage.

CAVERNS

also operated

a Haunted

Cave

),

with

good

CHRISTMAS

IN THE CAVE ••••• As part of a tradition

CHRISTMAS

PARTY ••••• The Twenty-fourth
Annual Cumberland Caverns Christmas Party for
friends and caving friends will be held December 8th.
There'll
be daytime excursions into undeveloped areas of Tennessee's
largest
cave system; regular commercial tours for the less adventurous,
and the famous Banquet and Party in the underground
Dining Room
- where over 500 people will be seated and served at one time
beneath the half-ton crystal chandelier.

DIALOGUE

LOOKING

that began in the 1880's, MAMMOTH
CAVE NATIONAL PARK will host their Annual Christmas Sing on
Devember 14th from 8:00 to 9:00 PM.
The. group will travel by
lantern and candle light to the "Methodist Church" area in the
cave.
There local choral groups will sing favorite Christmas
carols.
There will be a decorated Christmas Tree in the cave.
After the candlelit procession from the cave, refershrnents will
be served at the Community building.

COMMITTEE

Jack Steiner of RUBY FALLS and John Graham of RACCOON
CAVERNS have been selected to serve on the Tennessee
Dialogue Committee for 198

MOUNTAIN
Tourism Department's

ABEAD ••••••. Today's mail brought the following comment by Russ Campbell:
"Statistically
this country's population is growing older.
Cave
tours are either strenuous of considered to be strenuous.
This
population
trend and public preception of caves can only reduce
our market appeal.
A creative manager would be giving this matter
throught now.
How will our industry fare in the next couple of
decades?
How about your business?
The show cave industry will
be changing.
The aging of our population may well be the greatest
problem ever faced by show cave management.1I
This is something
to think about •••.•

